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Abstract 
We present a gap analysis that maps the current problem classes being addressed by the pedestrian modelling community to the 
current classes of problem faced by pedestrian mobility consultants in industry. A review of the PED2010 proceedings and the 
TGF2013 book of abstracts was performed to generate a snapshot of the state-of-the-art with respect to: problem classes; and 
metrics of interest. These were mapped onto the findings of interviews with industrial experts. Our research suggests that the 
state-of-the-art is not addressing a significant class of practical problem related to master-planning and ‘holistic’ built 
environment simulation with respect to route choice and process driven movement. 
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1. Introduction 
Pedestrian mobility models have typically focused on helping planners and architects create safe, efficient and 
comfortable operating environments in pedestrian spaces of multiple-scales such as cities, transportation hubs, stadia 
and vessels. These environments all share a key challenge of how-to manage large volumes of people and therefore 
a significant body of work has been concerned with understanding flow rates, journey times and bottlenecks in both 
business-as-usual and evacuation events. Research has thus focused on understanding the dynamics of people as 
they travel through an environment composed of built environment elements (corridors, stairs, doorways, street 
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furniture) whilst taking into account the different attributes of pedestrians (age, size, stress level, physical 
disabilities) and the environment (signage, smoke, fire, geometry). Over time modeling techniques have evolved to 
take into account greater heterogeneity of both the attributes of people and the environment. 
This paper contributes to the pedestrian mobility community by presenting the findings of a systematic literature 
review and gap analysis that maps the current problem classes being addressed by the pedestrian mobility 
community to the current classes of problem faced by pedestrian mobility consultants in industry. The objectives of 
this paper are as follows: 
1. Identify the problem classes that are being addressed by the pedestrian mobility research community; 
2. Identify the performance metrics of interest; 
3. Identify gaps in the current state-of-the-art that are of industrial significance. 
It is intended that the findings of this study will benefit other researchers by providing a snapshot of the current 
state-of-the-art and highlighting gaps between the practical needs of industry and the overall direction of the 
pedestrian mobility research community. This paper is organized such that section 2 introduces the research method 
- comprising a systematic literature review and semi-structured interviews. Section 3 presents the findings of the 
literature review highlighting the six problem classes identified and the distribution of research within each problem 
class and the metrics of interest to researchers. Section 4 presents the findings of the interviews focusing on problem 
areas and metrics of industrial interest that are not currently being addressed. Section 5 concludes that the state-of-
the-art is currently not addressing a significant class of practical problem related to master-planning and ‘holistic’ 
built environment simulation with respect to modelling route choice and pedestrian movements that are driven by 
processes rather than by traditional origin-destination models. 
2. Related Work 
A number of useful literature reviews have been conducted that attempt to review and analyze the state of the art 
with respect to different aspects of pedestrian modeling. Helbing et al. (2011) provide a review of efforts to model 
the behavior of individual pedestrians, crowds and self-organized patterns of behavior. They provide a short history 
of the discipline, review work related to the social forces model and self-organization behavior such as lane 
formation, oscillatory flows, stripe formation and evacuation / panic situations. Bellomo et al. (2011) provide a 
detailed review of traffic and crowd models at both a macro and micro-scale. Their review looks at forced-based and 
cellular automata based micro-models as well as macro-models based on kinetic theory of gases and fluid dynamics. 
Papadimitriou et al. (2009) provide a critical assessment of pedestrian behaviour models focusing on route choice 
and crossing behaviours. They suggest that “existing models are mainly more stochastic and more macroscopic than 
required and seldom incorporate the interactions between pedestrians and traffic” which they believe is a weakness. 
They also suggest that there is a “a lack of an overall and detailed consideration of pedestrian behaviour along an 
entire trip in urban areas.” Ishaequet et al. (2009) review issues related to pedestrian speed choice, speed-flow-
density relationship, and road crossing issues such as signal compliance and gap acceptance. This paper reviews 
some key empirical results on how pedestrians choose their speed and select gaps to cross roads. A more general 
review of pedestrian dynamics and modelling can be found in Bierlaire et al. (2003) that provides an overview of 
behavioural issues that occur in pedestrian dynamics and proposes how they have been approached in the past. 
3. Research Method 
This work aims to generate a snapshot of the current state-of-the-art in pedestrian mobility modeling and to 
identify gaps that are of industrial significance. To do this we selected the systematic literature review approach 
(Kitchenham, 2004) and combined this with semi-structured interviews of industrial experts at a multi-national 
engineering firm. We then compared the findings of the interviews with those of the systematic literature review to 
identify gaps in the state-of-the-art. 
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3.1. Systematic Literature Review 
To understand the current state-of-the-art in pedestrian mobility modeling we performed a systematic literature 
review using the guidelines provided by Kitchenham (2004) which propose that a literature review is composed of: 
1. Identification of the resources – identification of journals, conference, databases to search; 
2. Study selection – ensuring research is on a relevant topic and the research method is of an appropriate quality; 
3. Data extraction – capturing the necessary and sufficient data from the paper to be able to answer your initial 
research question(s); 
4. Data synthesis – organizing and summarizing the results; 
5. Report writing – communication of results and dissemination in appropriate formats. 
The resources we selected were the latest available conference proceedings of the two highest profile pedestrian 
mobility conferences: Pedestrian Evacuation Dynamics 2010 (Peacock et al., 2011) and Traffic and Granular Flow 
2013 (Boltes et al., 2014). We selected these resources because they represent a broad-cross section of the pedestrian 
mobility modeling community and are attended by many of the leading research groups. 
Study selection was performed by inspecting the title and abstract for relevance to the theme of pedestrian 
mobility modeling and inspecting the research methodology to ascertain it appropriateness for this review. After 
identification of the relevant papers, we labeled each paper with categories regarding the main problem class they 
address, any interventions proposed, the modeling methods / techniques used and the metrics / performance 
indicators of concern. This labeling process was iterative until a final classification was generated. 
3.2. Semi-structured Interviews 
To understand challenges of industrial significance - 6 interviews were performed with consultants and domain 
experts within a multinational architectural engineering company representing 30+ years worth of industrial 
experience. In line with the recommendations of Creswell (2009) on qualitative data collection an interview protocol 
was developed and interview notes were created. The information produced by these interviews was then labeled 
and categorized to understand the problem classes industry face and the metrics / performance indicators of concern. 
The information gathered was then analyzed using Compendium to create a map of problem classes and metrics. 
These were then compared to the findings of the systematic literature review to identify gaps in the state-of-the-art. 
4. Literature Review Findings 
Our survey of the literature found that there are two broad categories of pedestrian mobility research in terms of 
volume and overarching theme. The first category is concerned primarily with ‘evacuation’ and as such focuses on 
the movement of pedestrians in emergency scenarios often where the pedestrians are in a heightened emotional state 
and their goal is to reach a point of safety as rapidly as possible. The second category of research is primarily 
concerned with ‘business-as-usual’ pedestrian movement as would be experienced on a daily basis and is usually 
focused on environments where congestion, bottlenecks or emergent behavior occurs. 
4.1. Problem Classes 
Through our literature review we identified the following 6 generic problem classes that the pedestrian mobility 
modeling community are working towards addressing in both ‘evacuation’ and ‘business-as-usual’ scenarios: 
1. Impact of building elements on pedestrian dynamics. These elements include doors, corridors, stairs, lifts, 
escalators, room geometry and generic obstacles such as furniture / street furniture. 
2. Pedestrian dynamics of actor types i.e. Adults, children, disabled persons, and mental states. 
3. Pedestrian dynamics of specific environments i.e. Cities, Large-Sites, Trains, Aircraft and Sea Vessels. 
4. Decision-making, information processing and pedestrian dynamics i.e. Evacuation decisions, route choice 
decisions, information passing. 
5. Modeling / forecasting of pedestrian dynamics i.e. Flows, walking speeds, journey times, speed-density 
distributions, emergent behavior, queues, uncertainty, calibration. 
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6. Data collection and sharing i.e. Methods / techniques for collecting and sharing empirical data on pedestrian 
movement such as walking speed, density, emergent behavior, group size, behavioral state. 
4.1.1. Impact of Building Elements on Pedestrian Dynamics 
This problem class is concerned with understanding the impact of fundamental building elements on pedestrian 
dynamics. These building elements include doors, corridors, stairs, lifts, escalators, room geometries and generic 
obstacles such as furniture or street furniture. The purpose of these studies is to understand how a flow of 
pedestrians will interact with the building elements and thus understand its implications for metrics of interest such 
as flow rates, density or journey time. 
Table 1. Studies of Pedestrian Dynamics of Building Elements 
Building Element References Number 
Stairs (Peacock et al., PED2010, Fujiyama and Tyler, PED2010, Hedman, 
PED2010, Adams and Galea, PED2010, Ding et al., TGF2013, Hyun-
seung et al., PED2010) 
6 
Lifts (Kinsey et al., PED2010, Siikonen and Sorsa, PED2010, Ezaki et al., 
TGF2013) 
3 
Doors (Daamen and Hoogendoorn, PED2010, Starke et al., TGF2013) 2 
Corridor / Junction 
Behavior 
(Winkens et al., PED2010, Cividini et al., TGF2013, Bamberger et al., 
TGF2013, Lv et al., TGF2013, Ezaki et al., TGF2013) 
5 
Geometry and Bottleneck 
performance 
(Rupprecht et al., PED2010, Bukacek et al., TGF2013) 2 
Please note due to page number limitations all papers referenced from the proceedings of Pedestrian and 
Evacuation Dynamics 2010 will be referenced as (author name, PED2010) and all papers referenced from the 
Traffic and Granular Flow 2013 Book of Abstracts will be referenced as (author name , TGF2013). 
4.1.2. Pedestrian Dynamics of Actor Types 
This problem class is concerned with understanding the pedestrian dynamics of the different types of pedestrians 
observed within the built environment such as adults, children, disabled persons, obese persons or people with 
altered mental states such as heightened-stress levels. The purpose of these studies is to understand how different 
types of pedestrians interact with their environment and thus the implications for metrics of interest such as flow 
rates, density or journey time. 
Table 2. Studies of Pedestrian Dynamics of Actor Types 
Actor Types References Number 
Children (Lu, PED2010, Larusdottir and Dederichs, PED2010, Daamen and 
Hoogendoorn, PED2010, Bamberger et al., TGF2013) 
4 
Disabled Persons (Daamen and Hoogendoorn, PED2010, Hedman, PED2010, Adams and 
Galea, PED2010, Bengtson et al., PED2010) 
4 
Highly stressed 
persons 
(Daamen and Hoogendoorn, PED2010) 1 
Persons in Groups (Gorrini et al., TGF2013) 1 
4.1.3. Pedestrian Dynamics of Specific Environments 
This problem class is concerned with understanding the salient intricacies of particular environments and thus 
their implications for pedestrian dynamics. Typical examples of the environments of include cities, large-sites (such 
as transport hubs, stadia, high-rise buildings and mass events), aircraft, sea vessels and trains. 
Table 3. Studies of Pedestrian Dynamics of specific environments 
Environments Reference Number 
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Cities (Lammel et al., PED2010, Nishino et al., PED2010) 2 
Large-Sites (Kang, PED2010, Cui et al., PED2010, Schomborg et al., PED2010, Yamashita et al., 
PED2010, Treiber, TGF2013, Au et al., PED2010) 
6 
Aircraft (Galea et al., PED2010b, Mahnke et al., TGF2013) 2 
Sea Vessels (Galea et al., PED2010a) 1 
Trains (Capote et al., PED2010) 1 
4.1.4. Decision-making, Information Processing and Pedestrian Dynamics 
This problem class is concerned with understanding evacuation decisions, route choice and information passing / 
information systems and their impact of pedestrian dynamics. The purpose of these studies is to understand what 
factors influence a pedestrian’s decision to move, how they will move and why. Within the context of evacuations, 
this includes understanding the decision process involved in detecting a problem, deciding if evacuation is required, 
triggering an alarm, pedestrians detecting the alarm and recognizing the need to evacuate, deciding on a suitable 
route and then revising their route as they move and discover more information about their environment. Within 
everyday scenarios decision-making and information process typically comprises route choice. 
Table 4. Studies of Decision-making, Information Processing and Pedestrian Dynamics 
Type References Number 
Evacuation Decision-
making 
(Averill, PED2010, Gwynne et al., PED2010, Yang et al., PED2010, 
Johnson et al., PED2010, Kuligowski and Hoskins, PED2010) 
5 
Evacuation training, 
planning and strategy 
(Li et al., PED2010, Arias et al., PED2010, Lu, PED2010, Wageningen-
Kessels et al., TGF2013, Parisi and Josens, TGF2013) 
5 
Evacuation route choice (Till and Babcock, PED2010, Abu-Safieh, PED2010, Fang et al., 
PED2010, Bode and Codling, TGF2013). 
4 
Evacuation information 
systems 
(Cisek and Kapalka, PED2010).  1 
Route choice (Zeiler et al., PED2010, Heuvel et al., TGF2013, Kretz et al., TGF2013). 3 
4.1.5. Modeling / Forecasting of Pedestrian Dynamics 
This problem class is concerned with creating models of pedestrian dynamics so that metrics of interest can be 
predicted and optimized such as flow rates, congestion or journey times, or so that emergent behavior can be 
discovered, experimented with and understood. The purpose of these studies is often to create models that have 
favorable computational or mathematical properties that replicate empirical observations and may therefore be used 
to understand environments where empirical data is limited or unavailable. 
Table 5. Studies of Modeling / Forecasting of Pedestrian Dynamics 
Topic Reference Number 
Generic models (Bauer, PED2010, Hoogendoorn et al., PED2010)(Chooramun et al., 
PED2010, Rogsch and Klingsch, PED2010)(Daamen et al., TGF2013, 
Dietrich and Koster, TGF2013, Koster et al., TGF2013) 
7 
Real-time models (Seyfried et al., PED2010) 1 
Models of emergent 
behavior 
(Starke et al., TGF2013, Suzuno et al., TGF2013, Cividini et al., TGF2013, 
Ma et al., TGF2013, Portz and Seyfried, PED2010) 
5 
Models concerned with 
information passing 
(Cisek and Kapalka, PED2010, Gao et al., TGF2013) 2 
Models concerned with 
mental states 
(Papelis et al., PED2010, Alonso-Marroquin et al., TGF2013) 2 
Models concerned with 
groups of people 
(Hamacher et al., PED2010b) 1 
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Models concerned with 
obstacles 
(Matsuoka et al., TGF2013, Starke et al., TGF2013, Yang et al., PED2010) 3 
Models concerned with 
stairs 
(Ding et al., TGF2013) 1 
Models concerned with 
queues 
(Yanagisawa et al., PED2010, Tomoeda et al., TGF2013) 2 
Models concerned with 
uncertainty 
(Kneidl et al., PED2010, Zhang and Song, PED2010, Hamacher et al., 
PED2010a) 
3 
Models concerned with 
emergency exit placement 
(Kady and Tolk, PED2010) 1 
Models concerned with 
crowd compressibility 
(Was et al., PED2010) 1 
Model calibration (Junker et al., PED2010, Davidich and Koester, PED2010, Schadschneider 
et al., PED2010, Sano et al., PED2010, Lubas et al., TGF2013, Davidich et 
al., TGF2013) 
6 
4.1.6. Data Collection and Sharing 
This problem class is concerned with methods / techniques for collecting and sharing empirical data on 
pedestrian dynamics. The purpose of this research is often to create / share new techniques for capturing empirical 
data of interest about individuals, groups or flows of pedestrians using novel approaches such as automated image 
processing and machine learning. 
Table 6. Studies of Data Collection and Sharing 
Topic Reference Number 
Data Collection (Nilsson and Frantzich, PED2010, Saadat and Teknomo, 
PED2010) 
2 
Data Sharing / Management (Gwynne, PED2010) 1 
Classification (Bandini et al., PED2010, Pathan and Richter, TGF2013) 2 
4.2. Performance Metrics of Interest 
Our survey of the literature found that there are three broad classes of metric that are of interest to the pedestrian 
mobility modeling community. These are: 
1. Individual level Metrics i.e. Metrics characterizing specific attributes of individual pedestrians such as time, 
position, direction, speed, acceleration, distance, route choice, behavior type, fatigue, obstacle avoidance, 
psychological state, exposure to gas or heat, number of trips / falls, dependency on help. 
2. Macroscopic Metrics i.e. Metrics characterizing specific attributes of agglomerations of pedestrians such as 
number of people, density, flow-rates, density-flow distributions, spatial dispersion metrics, source-destination 
distributions, walking speed distributions, force distributions, queue length, usage metrics, journey time 
distributions, collision metrics. 
3. Computational Metrics i.e. Metrics characterizing the speed of computation 
Table 7. Individual Level Metrics 
Metric Type Reference Number 
Time Journey Time (Wageningen-Kessels et al., TGF2013, Zeiler et al., PED2010, Bauer, 
PED2010); Evacuation Time (Gao et al., TGF2013, Parisi and Josens, TGF2013, Choi et 
al., PED2010, Lu, PED2010, Adams and Galea, PED2010, Galea et al., PED2010b, Galea 
et al., PED2010a, Till and Babcock, PED2010, Lammel et al., PED2010, Hamacher et al., 
PED2010b, Abu-Safieh, PED2010, Cui et al., PED2010, Schomborg et al., PED2010, 
Nishino et al., PED2010, Yamashita et al., PED2010, Kneidl et al., PED2010, Was et al., 
PED2010, Hyun-seung et al., PED2010, Siikonen and Sorsa, PED2010); Boarding Time 
27 
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(Mahnke et al., TGF2013, Siikonen and Sorsa, PED2010); Round Trip Time (Siikonen 
and Sorsa, PED2010) Response Time (Galea et al., PED2010a); Waiting Time 
(Yanagisawa et al., PED2010). 
Position Pedestrian position (Schadschneider et al., PED2010, Lubas et al., TGF2013, Bamberger 
et al., TGF2013) 
3 
Direction Pedestrian Direction (Bukacek et al., TGF2013, Ma et al., TGF2013, Ding et al., 
TGF2013) 
3 
Speed Walking Speed (Fujiyama and Tyler, PED2010, Larusdottir and Dederichs, PED2010, 
Nishino et al., PED2010, Schadschneider et al., PED2010, Gorrini et al., TGF2013, 
Bukacek et al., TGF2013, Ma et al., TGF2013, Ding et al., TGF2013) 
8 
Acceleration Pedestrian acceleration (Okamoto et al., PED2010) 1 
Distance Walking Distance (Zeiler et al., PED2010, Nishino et al., PED2010, Lubas et al., 
TGF2013) 
3 
Route Choice 
/ Trajectory 
Selected Route (Fang et al., PED2010, Schomborg et al., PED2010, Nishino et al., 
PED2010, Heuvel et al., TGF2013, Bode and Codling, TGF2013, Gorrini et al., TGF2013) 
6 
Behavior 
Type 
Behavior (Pathan and Richter, TGF2013) 1 
Fatigue Fatigue (Ding et al., TGF2013) 1 
Psychological 
State 
Concern with safety (Li et al., PED2010) 
Familiarity (Li et al., PED2010) 
Mental state (Ding et al., TGF2013) 
3 
Exposure Gas (Yamashita et al., PED2010) 
Heat (Fang et al., PED2010) 
2 
Slips / Falls Slips / Falls (Au et al., PED2010) 1 
Helping Dependency on Help (Bengtson et al., PED2010) 
Helping Behavior (Kuligowski and Hoskins, PED2010) 
2 
Table 8. Macroscopic Metrics 
Metric Type Reference Number 
Distributions Distribution of evacuation times (Kang, PED2010, Capote et al., PED2010, 
Chooramun et al., PED2010, Hamacher et al., PED2010a); Distribution of Speed 
(Peacock et al., PED2010, Adams and Galea, PED2010, Davidich et al., TGF2013); 
Distribution of Source-Target (Davidich et al., TGF2013); Distribution of Forces 
(Alonso-Marroquin et al., TGF2013); Spatial distribution of pedestrians (Bode and 
Codling, TGF2013) 
10 
Number People Number People (Hyun-seung et al., PED2010) 1 
Flow Flow (Daamen and Hoogendoorn, PED2010, Winkens et al., PED2010)(Junker et al., 
PED2010, Larusdottir and Dederichs, PED2010)(Hoogendoorn et al., PED2010, 
Papelis et al., PED2010)(Kneidl et al., PED2010, Davidich and Koester, 
PED2010)(Schadschneider et al., PED2010, Sano et al., PED2010)(Treiber, TGF2013, 
Daamen et al., TGF2013, Alonso-Marroquin et al., TGF2013)(Davidich et al., 
TGF2013) 
14 
Density Density (Castle et al., PED2010, Bandini et al., PED2010)(Davidich and Koester, 
PED2010, Schadschneider et al., PED2010)(Portz and Seyfried, PED2010, Winkens et 
al., PED2010)(Rupprecht et al., PED2010, Daamen et al., TGF2013, Dietrich and 
Koster, TGF2013)(Bukacek et al., TGF2013, Ma et al., TGF2013, Davidich et al., 
TGF2013) 
12 
Queue Queue length (Castle et al., PED2010) 1 
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5. Interview Findings & Gap Analysis 
5.1. Problem Classes 
Interviews with consultants and industrial domain experts revealed interests in a similar but broader range of 
problem classes than those typically addressed by the pedestrian mobility modeling community. These additional 
problem classes are motivated by the following industrial problems: 
1. Master-plan simulation / validation / optimization; 
2. ‘Holistic’ built environment simulation / verification / optimization. 
5.1.1. Master-plan simulation / validation / optimization 
Master-plan simulation is concerned with understanding how a population of pedestrians will use a site and what 
they will experience when doing so. This problem class is concerned with pedestrian movement that is driven by a 
process (representing purposeful activity) that may have logical, spatial or temporal constraints rather than a set of 
origins, destinations and itineraries. This process may represent the typical activities a person performs to satisfy 
their usual needs such as going to a place of work, going shopping for groceries, performing leisure activities such 
as visiting a local park, cinema, theatre and so on. In this problem class, pedestrian route choice is influenced by a 
much broader set of factors than a typical pedestrian route choice algorithm. Route choice is often influenced by the 
walkability of the environment (Leslie et al., 2005), vitality of the area (Meagher et al., 2010), safety from crime 
(Nubani and Wineman, 2005), and land-use (Hillier and Iida, 2005). The walkability of an area may be characterised 
by the provision of safe road crossings - appropriate pavements and paths that provide ease of walking and clear 
sight lines. The vitality of an area is concerned with the extent that an area is being used and supports purposeful 
activity. For example a busy park may be more desirable to spend leisure time in because it provides opportunities to 
socialise with other people and also provides the appropriate ambience for the activity. Safety from crime is 
concerned with whether the area is well lit and whether there are clear lines of sight and sufficient flows of people to 
deter criminal activity. Land-use also influences route choice because it determines where pedestrians go-through 
and go-to to satisfy their needs. Our gap analysis suggests that further research in this area of pedestrian route 
choice would contribute to addressing this practical class of problem. 
5.1.2. ‘Holistic’ built environment simulation / verification / optimization. 
‘Holistic’ built environment simulation is concerned with understanding how a population of pedestrians will use 
a building and to what extent the environment supports / impedes the performance of business / organizational 
activity. In this class of problem, pedestrian movement is driven by a process (representing an business / 
organizational process) that may have logical, spatial or temporal constraints rather than a set of origins, destinations 
and itineraries. This problem class desires to understand the coupling between the pedestrian dynamics and the 
business / organisational process performance. In this context routes are selected on the basis of natural way-
findings cues such as geometry, lines of sight, signage, knowledge of the environment and the movements of other 
pedestrians. 
A practical example can be found in neo-natal intensive care wards where nurses perform a set of routine 
activities such as administering medicines, feeding infants, cleaning infants and routine checks but must also 
respond to unscheduled emergency events such as when alarms are triggered (Greenwood et al., 2013). In these 
situations it is of practical interest to analyse and optimize these environments to ensure that key performance 
indicators for the process of caring for the infants are as optimal as possible. Our gap suggests that further research 
in this area of pedestrian route choice would contribute to addressing this practical class of problem. 
5.2. Performance Metrics of Interest 
Our interviews with consultants and industrial domain experts revealed interests in a broader range of pedestrian 
performance metrics. There was a great interest in way-finding metrics and also a new class of metrics related to the 
coupling of pedestrian dynamics to process performance. These way-finding metrics included understanding the 
visual accessibility (number of turns) between areas of interest, connectivity of places in terms of centrality metrics 
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such as between-ness , closeness and eigenvector centralities (Turner, 2007) as well as measures of ‘dependency on 
help’. The coupling metrics identified included those revealing the relationship between flow rates and process 
performance, density and process performance as well as way-finding and process performance. 
6. Conclusions & Limitations 
The state-of-the-art is not currently addressing a significant class of practical problem related to master-planning 
and ‘holistic’ built environment simulation. There is a gap related to route choice and modeling pedestrian 
movements that are driven by processes. We showed this by presenting the findings of a systematic literature review 
and gap analysis that mapped the current problem classes being addressed by the pedestrian mobility community to 
the current classes of problem faced by consultants in industry. We identified six generic problem classes that are 
being addressed and subdivided these to understand where the community has been focusing its efforts. We 
subsequently presented key-findings from our interview research that highlighted gaps with respect to pedestrian 
route choice research and process based pedestrian mobility models, which are motivated by the practical challenges 
of master-planning and ‘holistic’ built environment simulation. 
We acknowledge that the generalizability of our conclusion is limited since it is based on a snapshot of work 
between 2010-2013. To mitigate this as much as possible we selected conferences representing a broad-cross section 
of the pedestrian mobility modeling community that many leading research groups attend. 
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